
 

Humoropathy 
 

 

http://www.imune.net


1. Register with IMUNE and make an application for 25 euro. If you wish add info for a Master’s 

level entry of background, education, work experience, seminars, clubs, associations, and any 

other health care expertise. If you have no life experience we will need to require more classes. 

                                

 

2. Choose the basic program you wish, calculate the courses and then the fees you need to pay.  

           
3. Choose what classes you wish to take, download course pdf. Watch the course, read the books, 

                   

4. Get a mentor; privately negotiate a fee for the mentor’s services. Contact the Dean for info. 

               Intro to mentoring   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1tP3Reog5M  

            
5. Watch the course, read the books --take the exam and let your mentor grade them. 

6. Pay for your certificate, test grading fees, credentialing, and or continuing education.            

                                          
7. KARMA--- The work and our courses are not for free. All must Pay. If you want a certificate, 3rd 

party validation, a degree on the wall or a license to practice that can be confirmed, you need to 

pay. But for the very poor of mind or pocket we allow people to pay in Karma. But All must pay.  

8. Receive your certificate and give feedback.   Get ready to do follow-up continuing education.  

                  

9. Learn to use the IMUNE Libraries and partners  
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http://indavideo.hu/video/History_of_IMUNE_the_International_Medical_University


 

 

Video Lessons: 

 

Anatomy of an Illness--Laughter is your best 

Medicine  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANsqZc1Xzdg  

 

Humoropathy Laugh Yoga  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ulJSyCMhXc  

  

What R U Afraid of Comedy by Desire’  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWdOHdQLuaw  

 

Humoropathy beating Procrastination  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIUpy7wiLQM  

Psychology of Happiness Part I  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nDNl48Po-I  

Psychology of Happiness Part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QBfMcgbRD8  

Psychology of Happiness Part 3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucrXB3r7xKE  

Humor of the Ultra-Rich http://indavideo.hu/video/Humoropathy_on_the_Ultra-Rich  

 

Intro to Humoropathy http://indavideo.hu/video/Humoropathy_Intro  

 

Do we ever listen to the stupid things we say http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8sfrnipMck 

Computer phobia http://indavideo.hu/video/Computer_phobia 

 http://indavideo.hu/video/Begining_Yoga_with_cat 

Not so funny  http://indavideo.hu/video/Hospital_The_Movie   

 

Funny http://indavideo.hu/video/Big_Head_the_Docu_ 

Slipping to the Stupid Side http://indavideo.hu/video/CTW_Slipping_to_the_Stupid_Side  
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Go to http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/  
to get the Books Required –  

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/The%20Medicine%20of%20Humoropathy.pdf 

 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/The%20Medicine%20of%20Humoropathy.pdf
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We need to learn the power of humor + how to use it  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Humoropathy EXAM 

1. Laughter is a powerful antidote to stress, pain, and conflict. Nothing works faster or more 

dependably to bring your mind and body back into balance than a good laugh. Humour lightens 

your burdens, inspires hopes, connects you to others, and keeps you grounded, focused, and 

alert. T/F     

2. Hunter Doherty  Patch Adams is an American activist, citizen diplomat, physician, clown and 

author T/F     

3. Famous physician Patch Adams insists on using humour around patients T/F    

4. Laughter enhances the blood flow to the body’s extremities and improves cardiovascular 

function. Laughter releases endorphins and other natural mood elevating and pain-killing 

chemicals, improves the transfer of oxygen and nutrients to internal organs.  

Laughter boosts the immune system and helps the body fight off disease, cancer cells as well as 

viral, bacterial and other infections. Being happy is the best cure of all diseases T/F   

5. Numerous studies suggest that “dopamine”, is partly responsible for boosting one’s mood and 

well-being. T/F     

6. There is indeed evidence for laughter being the best medicine   T/F    

7. Serotonin is a chemical produced in the brain which is meant to regulate the moods of a person. 

For example, anger, body temperature, sleep and appetite are all partly controlled by the levels 

of serotonin in one’s brain. Experts say that sufficient serotonin in the brain keeps us relaxed 

and feeling good. T/F    

8. The choice of food has a lot to do in how a person feels emotionally T/F   

9. Eating a lot of refined sugar helps boost the neurotransmitters enhancing happy feelings T/F   

10. Humour is serious stuff. It exposes hypocrisy, punctures vanity, challenges falsehoods, skewers 

prejudice, and, in our hour of need, lessens the pain. T/F     

11. There is something intrinsic to humour that makes it an unlikely vehicle for "liberation”, thus 

making it a good form of healing vehicle when used in appropriate circumstances. T/F    
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To Be a Professional Biofeedback and 

Energetic Medicine Therapist 
We must teach people how to be professionals in the field of Natural medicine. We need to 

teach so many things and overcome many false myths and misunderstandings. We will offer 

the most astounding course of professional exciting new medicine based in energy and 

compassion. This new medicine will demand evidence and validation for all that we do. 

The Path to Follow to be a Professional Successful Biofeedback Technician. 

1. Get a real registered device. Real working legal current software 

2. Get registered with the IMUNE register. (this advertises you to the world for 

whatever credentials you have but it does not mean you are IMUNE 

certified or approved)  
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/International%20REGISTER%20of%20Therapists.pdf  

3. Get certified with IMUNE or the ABC Certification means IMUNE stands 

behind you for medical, scientific, clinical and legal consultation.  

4. Get trained by IMUNE for Home use, QESPT (Quantum Entwinement 

Subspace Prayer Therapist), Diplomat, Doctorate or Medical Doctorate 

5. Study and pass the 33 areas of competency in Naturopathy, Energetic 

medicine, Homeopathy, + Biofeedback to Get IMUNE International licensed  

6. Learn about GSRtDCs memory, intellect, sport and scholastic enhancement 

7. Study practice and business development, be proud of your IMUNE license 

8. Become a provider of services for the medical community and the insurance 

companies. Use and develop Medical referrals and networking skills.  

9. Do Continuing Education and continue to develop your healing skills.  

 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/International%20REGISTER%20of%20Therapists.pdf




https://www.paypal.com/hu/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=WYdyiLyX8RktAYQBsPaqI3RfZjV3V5HRZH41a1LJiq3aFh4-Ko-oNVU1Um0&dispatch=50a222a57771920b6a3d7b606239e4d529b525e0b7e69bf0224adecfb0124e9b61f737ba21b081984719ecfa9a8ffe80733a1a700ced90ae
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